CORK & TEE sample itineraries for independent travel have been
developed based on a group of four and are provided merely as a glimpse
of the sort of customized travel experience CORK & TEE would delight in
developing for your group of two or more

Classic Scotland
Highlights:
• 8 days/7 nights in Scotland, the home of golf
• Four rounds of championship golf: The Ailsa Course/Turnberry,
North Berwick West Links, Gullane #1 and Muirfield
• Deluxe accommodations in Turnberry and East Lothian
with a night in Edinburgh to cap it off
• Luxury minibus transport with driver (for a group of four or eight)
• Private guided tour of Edinburgh to include epicurean stop-offs
as well as epicurean excursions in the countryside
• Cookery school instruction at one of Scotland’s leading
cookery schools
• Private guided hillwalking tour in Ayshire
• Guided visit of the Glenkinchie Whisky Distillery
• Exceptional dining at CORK & TEE recommended restaurants

Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE
to discuss this itinerary.
919.536.3200 • jim@corkandtee.com

Day One: Arrival in Glasgow, airport greeting by a CORK & TEE representative and introduction
to your driver for your stay in Scotland. Transfer to Turnberry on Scotland’s west coast.
Accommodations: Turnberry Resort, a Westin luxury property in a spectacular setting
Day Two: Golf at The Ailsa Course, Turnberry. At leisure among the resort’s rich set of activities.
Sample Scotland’s finest at the resort’s Whisky Bar. Accommodations: Turnberry Resort
Day Three: Participate in an interactive traditional Scottish “cookery” class at the school run by
U.K. celebrity chef Nick Nairn. Private guided hillwalking tour of the beautiful Loch Doon hills in
Ayrshire and education on the legends of the land. Accommodations: Turnberry Resort
Day Four: Following a short visit to an organic dairy farm where you can sample artisan cheeses, transfer
to North Berwick on the storied Firth of Forth. Golf at North Berwick West Links. Accommodations: Greywalls
Hotel, a superb Scottish country house hotel
Day Five: Golf at Muirfield followed by a driving tour of East Lothian to include a guided visit of Glenkinchie
Whisky Distillery. Accommodations: Greywalls Hotel
Day Six: Golf at Muirfield. Visit Scottish farm shops to learn about and sample smoked local trout and other
local artisan foods. Accommodations: Greywalls Hotel

Day Seven: Transfer to Edinburgh. Private guided tour of the capital with epicurean stop-offs and time for
leisure. Accommodations: Tigerlily, a boutique hotel located in the heart of Edinburgh.
Day Eight: Departure from Edinburgh

What’s Included:
• Airport meet-and-greet and itinerary review by a CORK & TEE representative
• 7 nights deluxe accommodations as specified
• 4 rounds of championship golf (includes green fees) as specified
(non-golfer activities and pricing are available)
• Cookery instruction at Nick Nairn’s cookery school
• Hillwalking tour in Ayshire
• Epicurean country drives
• Tour of Glenkinchie Distillery, Tranent, East Lothian
• Private guided tour of Edinburgh with epicurean stop-offs
• Deluxe coach transport for the duration of the itinerary until Edinburgh to include
all motoring and driver expenses
• Detailed CORK & TEE travel guide including opinionated dining recommendations
• 24/7 phone availability of a CORK & TEE representative
Price Per Person (based on a group of four): $5,680
We would be happy to develop a personalized itinerary to accommodate your budget.
Pricing and arrangements are subject to availability and price fluctuation.
Pricing will be guaranteed prior to final booking.
For More Information: Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE to discuss this itinerary:
919.536.3200, jim@corkandtee.com

